[Main principles of the organization of the microcirculatory bed of the human greater omentum in early ontogenesis].
The formation process of the terminal blood bed of the greater omentum has been studied in 42 human fetuses 14--28-week-old. The main peculiarities of the greater omentum blood bed by the 14th week of development are: paired arrangement of the afferent and deferent blood vessels and loop-shaped type of capillary growth, that joining the arteriole and venule, lend the blood stream a maximally centralized character. In 15--16 weeks of the fetal development in the omentum another type of the vascular growth occurs, characterized with appearance of single angioblastic processes that branch off the apex of the capillary loops. As a result new capillaries form; they connect apices of the capillary loops, that in their turn make bases for developing a true capillary network. Together with this, presence in ontogenesis of an autochthonous way of capillary appearance is proved, their connection with the closed blood stream is followed. Distinguishing of the loop-shaped stage in the capillary growth determines certain difference between vasculogenesis in ontogenesis and the vascular growth at reparative regeneration, since the base for the latter is only the capillary growth by means of single angioblastic processes.